### 11th International Critical Management Studies Conference Session Timetable

**Abstracts**

**Going beyond traditional recruitment: Towards inclusive recruitment-an organisational process producing disability inequality**

Janna Rose (University of Sunderland, UK)

The influence of work-life conflict on health and implications of managerial training professionals: A qualitative study on the nature of managerialization processes and health

Jennifer Davies (University of Birmingham, UK)

Colin Dey (Newcastle University, UK), Jane Gibbon (Newcastle University, UK) and Ian Kimberly, (The Open University, UK)

### Session 1

**Competing Values and Boundary Work**

Will Thomas (University of Suffolk, UK)

The making of a (dis)abled entrepreneur: Maura Kowalski (School of Management, Singapore), India and J. E. Jannine Williams (City, University of London, UK)

Koen Van Laer (University of Technology, Australia)

### Session 2

**New Ideas and Next Steps**

Eline Jammaers (Université Catholique de Louvain, Belgium)

The (im)possibility of change: Dynamics of enacting professional boundaries in healthcare organisations

Kelly Thomson (York University, Canada)

Thomson (University of Birmingham, UK) and Vuokko Niiranen(University of Eastern Finland), Laura Hietapakka and Timo Sinervo (University of Eastern Finland), Sanna Laulainen and Joakim Zitting (University of Turku)

### Session 3

**An uncertain future for health and social care?**

An uncertain future for health and social care?

An uncertain future for health and social care?

An uncertain future for health and social care?

Tamara Mulherin (The Open University, UK) and K. Thomson (University of Birmingham, UK)

### Session 4

**Disrupting ableist norms**

Mental health: An uncertain future for health and social care?

Britta A. Petersen (University of Stirling, UK)

The making of (dis)abled entrepreneurs

Mona S. Bennike (University of Technology, Australia)

### Session 5

**Precarious professional boundaries: inside and outside the organisation**

The (im)possibility of change: Dynamics of enacting professional boundaries in healthcare organisations

Kelly Thomson (York University, Canada)

Tiina Jaaskelainen (Hanken School of Economics, Finland)

The Strategic Production of Ignorance in the Monsen Tribunal

G. Bend (The Open University, UK) and J. Williams (Queensland Business School, Australia)

Morten Knudsen (Copenhagen Business School, Denmark)

### Session 6

**Managing equity and discrimination**

F. Scholz (Hasselt University, Belgium) and J. Williams (Queensland Business School, Australia)

### Session 7

**New research directions for studying ableism**

Corporate Governance in Knowledge Economies

Anne B. McQuarrie (University of Sheffield, UK)

The production of ignorance: Truth and power in a neoliberal climate change adaptation process

Vesna Bovden and Daniel Ngoying (University of New South Wales, Australia)

### Session 8

**New research directions for studying ableism**

The Strategic Production of Ignorance in the Monsen Tribunal

G. Bend (The Open University, UK) and J. Williams (Queensland Business School, Australia)

### Abstracts
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**session 3**

**session 4**

**session 5**

**session 6**
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**session 8**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
<th>Session 3</th>
<th>Session 4</th>
<th>Session 5</th>
<th>Session 6</th>
<th>Session 7</th>
<th>Session 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.30-11.00</td>
<td>Competing Values and Boundary Work</td>
<td>New Ideas and Next Steps</td>
<td>An uncertain future for health and social care?</td>
<td>Disrupting ableist norms</td>
<td>Precarious professional boundaries: inside and outside the organisation</td>
<td>New research directions for studying ableism</td>
<td>New research directions for studying ableism</td>
<td>New research directions for studying ableism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30-13.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-15.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Session Chair: Mike Rossfell

**Session Title:** Empirical Methods for studying dis/Organization

**Analyzing dis/Organization in Work Life**

**Session 1**

**Theorizing Dis/Organization in CMS**

**Mothers as entrepreneurs and working mothers’ health and well-being**

**Session 2**

**The intimacy of dis/organization and management studies**

**Analyzing co-production led spaces haunted by the spirit of formal organizing**

**Session 3**

**Empirical Methods for studying dis/Organization**

**Writing up dis/Organization in CMS**

**Session 4**

**Sensitizing methods: Grabbling with the messy dis/Organization of discourse and materiality**

**Session 5**

**Building a Feminist approach to the Intersection of Life/Organization and Management**

**Session 6**

**The hardest job in the world?: the (emotional) work in the private sector**
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**Session Title**
Organisations and Activism: From Precarious

**Panel Chair**
Betwixt & Between

**Organisations and Activism: From Precarious**

**Time**
11.00-12.30

**Date**
Friday 28 June 2019

**Time**
09.00-10.30

**Chair**
Sam Dallyn (University of Leicester, UK)

**Panel**

1. **Daniel King (Nottingham Trent University, UK)**
   - Limitations of an Alternative Democratic Management
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing

2. **Hugh Willmott (Cardiff University, UK)**
   - A Critical Management Conference for Enclosure: A space for student activists in organizations
   - Enclosure: A space for student activists in organizations: Evidence from the transformation of capitalist farms into worker cooperatives

3. **Ross Vince (University of Bath, UK)**
   - Corporate volunteerism: an approach to the problem of organizational and worker exploitations

4. **Russ Vince (University of Bath, UK)**
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing

**Panel**

1. **Paul White (Swansea University, UK)**
   - Overview of Stream and Future Directions
   - Overview of Stream and Future Directions
   - Overview of Stream and Future Directions

2. **Ana Lor Serrano and Luisa Esteban-Salvador (Universidad de Zaragoza, Spain)**
   -真的 or 矛盾? 质疑经济化的概念
   -真的 or 矛盾? 质疑经济化的概念
   -真的 or 矛盾? 质疑经济化的概念

3. **Paul White (Swansea University, UK)**
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
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4. **Luisa Esteban-Salvador (Universidad de Zaragoza, Spain)**
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing

**Organisations and Activism: From Precarious**

**Time**
13.30-15.00

**Chair**
Karen Dale (Lancaster University, UK)

**Panel**

1. **Stoborod, Christiana. Tsaousi and K. Weir (University of Leicester, UK)**
   - From stress to revolt: The capitalist politics of mental health in work and organizations
   - From stress to revolt: The capitalist politics of mental health in work and organizations

2. **Craig Prichard (Massey University, New Zealand)**
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing

3. **Scott Lawley (Nottingham Trent University, UK)**
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing

4. **Hadar Elraz (Lancaster University, UK) and Michaela Edwards (Nottingham Trent University, UK)**
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing
   - Really or merely? Questioning the catachresian economy at the heart of alternative organizing

**Panel**

1. **Karen Dale (Lancaster University, UK)**
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Gender, power struggles, and ethnic inequalities
Accounting, regulations and beginning

Fernanda Sauerbronn

Academy, society and beginning: hegemony of mercantilism in management control
Scott Allen (University of Warwick, UK)

Accounting for the phases of hegemony: the World Bank, the IMF and BIS for SMEs
Rebecca Warner (The University of Essex, UK), David Carter (University of Canterbury, Australia) and Christopher Napier (Royal Holloway, University of London, UK)

Accounting for Real Utopias – including the conversation
Maeve McCollagh (Deakin University, AU)

Odyssey from sustainability to 'The Risk and Value Reporting System'
Jim Atkins (The University of Sheffield, UK)

Accountability and Counter Accounting in the Olympic Games
Thaisa Helder Modreto de Canahuati and Fernanda Filgueiras Sauerbronn (Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

A Reflection upon the Ex-post Performance Evaluation of Public Private Partnerships: Insights drawn from PPPs in South East Asia
Rafiq Khan, Stewart Smyth and Jim Haslam (The University of Sheffield, UK)

Evaluation of the Transparency in Latin America: Is it Legislation enough?
Miguel Safa (University of Sheffiled, UK) and Sergio David Solano Bejarano (Universidad San Jorge, Columbia)

The Neoliberal Aspects of Accounting Principles in Colombia, a Colonial Issue?
Giovanna Acosta Sahamuel (Universidad Militar Nueva Granada, Colombia) and Mary Vera-Colina (Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Colombia)

Marriage or association and the shifting Howard Carter and Aline da Silva Porto (University of Minho, Portugal)

Accounting and Corporate Governance regulation in Colombia, a critical perspective
Mary Vera-Colina (Universidad Nacional de Colombia, Colombia) and Jia Liu (University of Salford, UK)

Unpacking the universality within risk implications for financial reporting
Willie Campbell (University of Cape Town, South Africa)

Corruption scandals in Latin America: prospects, risks and factors
and Michelle Gicquel (University of Helsinki, Finland) and Elizabeth Githinji (Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

Analysis of experiences of work and the shifting Howard Carter and Aline da Silva Porto (University of Minho, Portugal)

Analysis of accountability and the shifting Howard Carter and Aline da Silva Porto (University of Minho, Portugal)

Gender Relations in the University: The (In)equity of Accountant Women in Graduate Programs
Silvia Rosa Amende de Lourdes (Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil), Elizabeth da Olivera Wandre-code (Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil) and Silvia Pereira de Castro Casa Nova (Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Accounting for Transgender: Hijikawara Communities in Pakistan
Muhammad Junaid Ashraf (Lahore University of Management Sciences, Pakistan) and Daniela Pianezzi (The University of Essex, UK)

"Bring your own salt to water": the minority groups experience in auditing firms Silvia Rosa Amende de Lourdes, Silvia Cristina Dantas Mendes & Silvia Pereira de Castro Casa Nova (Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Mixed Methods

Critical accounting studies

Monday 24 June 2019

Theme Title

Session Chair

Fernanda Sauerbronn

Jim Haslam

Jim Atkins

Jim Atkins

Fernanda Sauerbronn

Prem Sikka

Paulo, Brazil)

From a Critical Accounting Perspective: An Analysis of the 1970’s Accounting Model for Transparent Management of the Ford Foundation
Maeve McCollagh (Deakin University, AU)

Accounting for Corporate Governance in Developing Countries: From Theory and Evidence to the Concept of Corporate Governance
Maeve McCollagh (Deakin University, AU)

Unlocking the universality within risk implications for financial reporting
Willie Campbell (University of Cape Town, South Africa)

Corruption scandals in Latin America: prospects, risks and factors
and Michelle Gicquel (University of Helsinki, Finland) and Elizabeth Githinji (Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil)

Analysis of experiences of work and the shifting Howard Carter and Aline da Silva Porto (University of Minho, Portugal)

Analysis of accountability and the shifting Howard Carter and Aline da Silva Porto (University of Minho, Portugal)

Gender Relations in the University: The (In)equity of Accountant Women in Graduate Programs
Silvia Rosa Amende de Lourdes (Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil), Elizabeth da Olivera Wandre-code (Universidade Federal de Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil) and Silvia Pereira de Castro Casa Nova (Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil)

Accounting for Transgender: Hijikawara Communities in Pakistan
Muhammad Junaid Ashraf (Lahore University of Management Sciences, Pakistan) and Daniela Pianezzi (The University of Essex, UK)

"Bring your own salt to water": the minority groups experience in auditing firms Silvia Rosa Amende de Lourdes, Silvia Cristina Dantas Mendes & Silvia Pereira de Castro Casa Nova (Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Stream</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker A</th>
<th>Speaker B</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 9</td>
<td><strong>Gendered, Diversity and History Making 1</strong></td>
<td>Robert McNamara’s Systems Analysis: A Case Study of a Leading European Business School</td>
<td>Joanne McPartland (Universitair Hogeschool, Netherlands)</td>
<td>Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 9</td>
<td><strong>Gendered, Diversity and History Making 2</strong></td>
<td>The Role of Sustainability in the History of Business School Management</td>
<td>Gabriel Weber (ESSCA, France), Albrecht Sonntag (ESSCA, France), Ignazio Cabras (Northumbria University)</td>
<td>Hawthorn, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.30-15.00</td>
<td>Stream 9</td>
<td><strong>Gendered, Diversity and History Making 3</strong></td>
<td>Gendered Space ‘Histories’: The Women of Northern Minas Gerais (1980s)</td>
<td>Ayesha Masood (Lahore University, Pakistan)</td>
<td>University of Porto, Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 10</td>
<td><strong>The First Sex-Reassignment Surgery in Brazilian Dictatorship</strong></td>
<td>Jennifer Cherneski (Northern Alberta Institute of Education, Science and Technology, Canada)</td>
<td>David Jacobs (Morgan State University, USA)</td>
<td>University of Reading, UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 10</td>
<td><strong>Gendered, Space ‘Histories’ in the Case of Business School’s Economic Capital in the University Field</strong></td>
<td>Regine Bendl and Angelika Schmidt (Vienna University of Economics and Business, Austria)</td>
<td>Tatiana R. Stettler and J.R. Campbell (Kent State University, USA)</td>
<td>Barcelona, Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 11</td>
<td><strong>Beyond the Hegemony of the B-School: Writing-in Practice</strong></td>
<td>Gabrielle Durepos (University of Lethbridge, Canada)</td>
<td>Amanda Hildebrandt (Macquarie University, Australia)</td>
<td>Mexico City, MX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 11</td>
<td><strong>Gender, Diversity and History Making</strong></td>
<td>When birds of a feather flock together: the effect of extreme work</td>
<td>Des Williamson (The University of York, UK)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 12</td>
<td><strong>Strategic Positioning of Business Schools from Emerging Markets</strong></td>
<td>The Case Method</td>
<td>Amanda Hildebrandt (Macquarie University, Australia)</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 12</td>
<td><strong>Strategic Positioning of Business Schools from Emerging Markets</strong></td>
<td>A Mythographic Analysis of the Case Method</td>
<td>Yipeng Liu (University of Reading, UK) and Yijun Xing (University of Reading, UK)</td>
<td>Beijing, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 13</td>
<td><strong>Organisational History of Robert McNamara’s Systems Analysis</strong></td>
<td>The First Sex-Reassignment Surgery in Brazilian Dictatorship: A Case Study</td>
<td>Robbin Derry (University of Lethbridge, Canada) and Martin Mills (St Mary’s University, Canada)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 13</td>
<td><strong>Organisational History of Robert McNamara’s Systems Analysis</strong></td>
<td>Gendered Space ‘Histories’: The Women of Northern Minas Gerais (1980s)</td>
<td>Ayesha Masood (Lahore University, Pakistan)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 14</td>
<td><strong>Unanticipated Consequences: A Canadian Public Sector Union and Organizational Change in the Late 1960s</strong></td>
<td>A Mythographic Analysis of the Case Method</td>
<td>David Jacobs (Morgan State University, USA)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 14</td>
<td><strong>Unanticipated Consequences: A Canadian Public Sector Union and Organizational Change in the Late 1960s</strong></td>
<td>Gendered Space ‘Histories’: The Women of Northern Minas Gerais (1980s)</td>
<td>Amanda Hildebrandt (Macquarie University, Australia)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 15</td>
<td><strong>Gendered Power Relations and Consciousness Raising: Reading between the Lives of Canadian Newspaper Makers</strong></td>
<td>Gendered Power Relations and Consciousness Raising: Reading between the Lives of Canadian Newspaper Makers</td>
<td>Jean Helms Mills (Saint Mary’s University, Newfoundland, Canada), Lawrence Corrin and Jean Helms Mills (Saint Mary’s University, Canada)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00-12.30</td>
<td>Stream 15</td>
<td><strong>Gendered Power Relations and Consciousness Raising: Reading between the Lives of Canadian Newspaper Makers</strong></td>
<td>Gendered Power Relations and Consciousness Raising: Reading between the Lives of Canadian Newspaper Makers</td>
<td>Jean Helms Mills (Saint Mary’s University, Newfoundland, Canada), Lawrence Corrin and Jean Helms Mills (Saint Mary’s University, Canada)</td>
<td>Stavanger, Norway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.30</td>
<td>Stream 16</td>
<td><strong>Gendered Power Relations and Consciousness Raising: Reading between the Lives of Canadian Newspaper Makers</strong></td>
<td>Gendered Power Relations and Consciousness Raising: Reading between the Lives of Canadian Newspaper Makers</td>
<td>Jean Helms Mills (Saint Mary’s University, Newfoundland, Canada), Lawrence Corrin and Jean Helms Mills (Saint Mary’s University, Canada)</td>
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